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ABSTRACT r-
There is little-question that state agencies can have

a great deal of influence on collective bargaining. In many itatet,
state departments of education have'been actively involved in
supporting, proposing; amending, or resisting collective bargaining
legislation. State departments ought to come up with answers for
streamlining laws and advancing the maturation level of the
bargaining process. School board associations, administrators, and
state agencies should consider options in,streamlining legislation '

through the art of compromise td seek resolutions without giving up
first principles. State agencies must be information brokers. The.
'midst of a teachers' strike is no time for the state departient to
discover new laws or new interpretation's of laws. Such
interpretations must be identified in advance, so that everyone knowS
what rol the agency Nill play, There is glowing nationwide support
among telacLer unions for statewide bargaining. State agencies ihoild
oppose,this trend 'and protect the public interest.by supporting the-
resold; fa of'crttical issue at the local leve/.:(Author/JG)
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There is little qdestion but that state agencies can and do have a

great deal of influence on the collective bargaining process. The very nature

'of the process permits adversary possibilities for verbal warfare and becomes

11
entwined in the politics of the state in terns of legislative action or reaction

and state department of education influence. Collective bargaining.fer public
. .

employees was one of the big legislative issues during the past year. The

research and information services department of the Education Commission of

the States identified during the wear some 45, states that-considered.collective

bargaining legislation affecting eduCational personnel': With the pasiing of

the busy legislatiNfe year and srle(1.1.a1 interest groups countering one another kt

see-s that the broad ne!:.otiationt picture for education remains.essent4ally. thet
sa:c. The 19 states identified at the end of 1974 as.having no mandatory

collective bargaining oy meet and confer coverage for any 3ectoi of their public'

education personnel have retained their status quo. There are. also 19 states

which h-ive "riiht.to laws*. Twelve of these have collective bargaining

laws :affecting education.' It- is connoin to us that with or withdut enabling
-

-legislation, collective bargaining Is beinz t.-acticed.across.tIle nation. Mils,

addressing, union security and oz,iiloyee- rights were high in legislative interest,
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' while riarlagement rights received littlattentioni CloSe to 90 bills sought

solutions for the Probleti-of impasse settlement: these Included .34,pr5pOSing

so :e form of binding arbitration, 32 providing penalties for striked, and the

rerainder Supporting 'public employee strike rights. Fourteen bills imullitava

,

curtailed the scope of bargaining while 10 would have expanded the neT;otiable

There were about 150 teacher "Strikes during the 1975 yeal7and nearly

;

. %alf-tat nurber occurring in PennsylYania alone. There are 4 states = Hawaii,

areas.

.1

Oregon, Pennsylvania awl Vermont that ,provide pone kind of strike-rights,

22 States that prohibit strikes; 5 8tates that do notaddress the strike issue.

There are 15 stags with legal provisions for binding arbitration, either..
.

' oermissive or mandatory partial or total far ilegotiations impasses.

The art of corpromise.is not only evident. at the bargaining table,

but it is,evident at the legislative level as it pertains to the actions or

reactions of sat aencies. In the state of Tridtonsin, the State Superinten-,

rent of l'ublic Instrution presentG.1 as .one of her major platform Issues during

an election three years a-,,o resistance to teacher strikes. The largest tehchers'

association in'the state supported another candidate who supported right to

strite le4islation. State Superintendent,'Darbara Thompson, was Noted into office

wit% a landslide nuber of votes'and has not altered her position interns of

opposing the legali tion of teacher strikes. I suspect that this type of-under-

gii-Jinvis,of position i evident .in many of the other states, but behind the

scenes the state departments of education have been actively' involed in supportim,

k
proposing, amending or resisting legislation r7hi'eh affects collective bargaining

in the- respective sttes. State departments are in t e middle and hopefully most

concerned about the advocacy of youth and the welf G of the students in the.

public schools...
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Ile believe it- is necessary to :ins ate theState education agencies

f\ishza partisan politics and the spoil 4ysten re the political health of the

In Iliscansin we can react to

collective Largainin; as with other legiglation n a non-partisan basis because

Governor becomes the firs t 'ard foremos t missio. ,

Superintendent runs on that platform and is o of the two constitutional
N

,officer5in our state There is no governental ao intment by the Governor's

office nor do wq have a sta beard of educat,to. n. T.lisc in is unique in that

area and able to carve out a posit in the collective ba aining process as
ti

.
a_ result of I suspect that '.1isconsin like other states, having dfffi-

culty in this day and, age where legislators are _ttenpting to- play not only

legislative roles but ez:cicutive and judicial roIe#aS well. Everyone wants to

tie self annointed, self appoin , representat ve of the public conscience

01,e4 it cones to all issues including collective ba aining.

/I

Mur state has opeaty, tiirough the Stae Superi tenderit, opposed federal

Collective bargaining' acts for the state and local' pOlic ployees feeling that

alon^, with .::ducation generally -;hould b .eft' to t. states. Legisla-

tion wog not cone about which would alter the state rights in this -rea ,to date.

:ven though there tare at least 5 bills that are alive at the federal level which

cold inpact in thi..; are j. It .;leans therefore that sta e agencies, school board

associations and others k together in 'resistirig ch action. This

battle is going to continue in,the nonths ahead.

,,4'

It.is this individual's opinion that stare departments ought to come

up with answers which might be' given consideration foi streara\inin laws and

advancing the maturation level of the collective bargaining p
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Legislation in state very nearly passed- during the recent legisla-
.

session chid would have permitted a limited right to strike and binding.
4' arbitration provisions. Our depart. nt carte-up -with an alternative which diffused

the recorrne.ndation of the_ teacher associations and was basically a new plan referred
.

- - to -a's communiv-ccb'ased arbitration. The- salieat-pOints in the-plan are as follows:
.\ .. '-..

Outside arbitration intervention or the right to strike
are the sole either/or op ions that Ehe unions press for.
In case of an impase in egotiations', 'either party may
ask the 1:ERC to initiate Community,Tias Bindina_Arbitra-

,.Vt
tion. This is in recognitionjef the occ io need for
tnird party intervention in the event of se after
mediation-has failed. : j

A community-bas ed f -arbirr.at ion Panel trould -be chosen
as follows:

selects 11,3 school,' district electors frOm
the voter re istey list for school elections
under 6.56 Stats'., using a table of random's 1 num'bers.

4
- - Relatives -of the sties involved- an -either -side -

wthild' be reroved f ra the list, and other names
added until 13 names remaitCon the list.

Lack side could then strike 3 names, and the
remaining 7 would constitute the panel.

The T./ERC wouhi appoint a non voting chairperson.

The panel may hold public hearings.

The panel shall adopt the final offer of one of
the parties on each of the issues in dispute.

. The decision shall be final and binding,.
I

\ , The cost shall by divided between the 2 parties,
. and the Commissilon -- 1/3 each. i

4 :,
\ .

_.j..
1I an sw/esting therefore 'that school board associations; administrators and,si ltate

. . I

agencies consider the options in streamlining legislation thru the art of co romise

, to seek repplutions without giving up first principles.

I
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I do not believe that proliiding the right to Strike or the ability

away from the collactive bargaining table has,anything to do with the
.

resolution of the - issues. c!.i must foster the pApetuation of vehicles which

lubricate the system and avoid inpaSse. I further do not believe that an out-

side arbitrator,should be generally felled uifon,to_make decisions which impact

upon local comlzunities for months and years ahead. Most professional arbitrators

adult thdt their purpose is to seek a contract, reardless of the impact

of tbos decisions. It is for this-reason Choi I basically believe that the

local community or residents in the school district sh4uld have direct impact

upon the final resolution of the issues' at the bargaining table. It is, the

function of the state eepartment of education not only to establish and ODM-

31unicate first principles in terms of state rights sand local control, but ft is

necessary for the agency not to '"plant its feet firmly in the air."

1

Ernie Gross-Rutgers - Effects of collective bargaining relating to

issues ogler than economic and,fringe benefits". The extent of polorization...

,. © ,
teadirb, ada., bds., public. -Zffects on 'the qudlity of education.

.

ilortonville- Explain (Timberitine,

Tines change as was evidenced in"Usconsin after the flortonville strike 1

' .

;There strikes have nearly be.ens1p0qhtinued subsequent to that action. During
".,,,,:r-

the current yearitivere was but one strike in ',Iisconsin and that was- inMadison

:for 3 days. 'I guess what I am saying is that if you have soma,right tO the strike

process, as. is true in this state, it is obvious that the procesS wilt be exercised
, . .

or used. The second part of my' mission today is to relate', to state agencies

role _during strike actions.
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I believe a system based upon fear and mistrust coot -endure. 'Thus

necessary that the third party neutrality of the' state "gene', must prevail
J.J

at these difficult times? It is the state's right and resiOn;ibilify to announce'
'or '.-,nundfate the law and the penal-ties for violating the aws; a's they might re-

late to a strike. It is necitssary for the state agencies to provide essential
'information which would communicate the actual status of /conditions which are

evident in state reporitslealing with budget, centificat4on or' other areas...

taen. both parties request the state agency to dome in t determine the validity
, .

i., /.' ;..- ,

of budget matters, we believe it is our role to do sii. 11, state 'agencies -must he

information bro:zers. It is further our role to certify; teachers either temporarily
,

or permanently and to function during a strike as we Mould during any other time
4.

of the regular school year. This was our Practice during the Hortonville strike:
f.

as .i7ith other stri s in Wisconsin history even though the news releases andit
_information_ relo.asedOty..one_of the parties was contart' _to,.tha.t- In fact, we

.filed a formal deposition with-our Attotnev General to clearly enunciate our

position during the strike. We presented all correspondence that was carried

on with the district and a record of the certification practices which we followed.

None of the parties nor people generally were inte4ested in that subsequent

filial-, because most people had their mind made upi one clay or the other previous

to that time. The misinformation and intrigue th 4ccompani-e-sTrbst strikes

reinfoices the old expression that the,sura t tal .f our unsolved mysteries will

always remain immeasurably greater than the um o o r discoveries. The midst

-1

. of a teachers' strike is no time for the sta

or new interpretations of laws. Tiles"- intor

be identified in advance so that we know full we

play' in dealing with the laws that pertain to th

lengthof the school' year, certificati standa
)

0-thersstrthias -the

artment to disco4er new laws

tiorts and legal citing; must

the role that the agency will

length of the school day, the

and practices, the compulsory

miles from school which exists. i-n our h
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xirtite.; realize what to

issues,should be resolved when

:,rich!
.
)1.7:2;11:0t ('e::Dlnin) that relate; to t:te

ngoncy r 'itrines and this is useful so that 6,2

e.1,:pect fro-1 the a?,ency. ?!(-.1 basically believe that the

ever I)ossible,at the-focal level and that a third

'arty should be brOughr.in when impas e is reached that is acceptable to the

parties. Our comlunityrbased arbitration mo

many, was given a considerable amount of Serious att

del as maverick as it may seem bolr"------

ention by bur le lature

and subsequent to the discussion we have a douple of 'Model

who are going to try the procedure, to she whether it will work for

school districts

them.

There is a trend aarfts the country initiated by teacher unions to

bring about statewide bargaining., (Cost advantage to the union guarantee of

union solidarity).

State agatigi should' protect the'Ile bItc interest y suPpaiting-the

notion t'tat the'resolution of critical issues should not be, taken away from

the local comunities who must live by,what should be custom made, tailor built

decisions for the best interest of the youngste'rs in each locality.

'::fie best defense is a good Offense from the state level where issues

(lust be clarified prior to calamities - in this instance, teacher sttikes.

. ,

lie all fight the same battles in having very little time to do the

k

kinds of ehi gs that riust be (lone in ord r to .be op the offensive without
.. . .

continually ha ing to defend ourselves on our
..

.
. - .1,- -

- . . -
. ,

I am reminded of Winston'Chuxchill's visit to the %men s temperance
. . ,

society.in London.

'



t)ur colintry 4a'3 founded upon the precept that is be governed by co -

seat. of the governed_. ,this in wind t hat a must retain local-A-ontrol

even to, the point of resolving issues -after impasse. I ara.rer.thided that there wer-e-----

-;trikes in all of Israel's history among physicians and in each case the death

rate went down coring the strikes. I suspect that .rioSt of US would agree that'we

are going through the 'growing pains in collective bargaining that were experienced

in the 43's and -:50's in the private sector. I think, too, that we can agree that

state agencies and local school districts can be sure that Collective bargaining

has destroyed the Greyhound r,us philosophy in education .where people used to be able

it back, relax and reeve the driving to us. Ilisconsin was the first state

pass a comprehensive collective bargaining act in 1959' and we have experite ed in

euz.,,21ate most of the growing paln.s that others Nave encountered'dur ng recent years.,

yes,. state departments of education do influence collective bargaining and employee

strike actions. :Future relationships will have a great deal to do with the . type of
',I

Reoaa_who are its the leadership positions st_Ove state__ levels irt_this'country. 1_

am hopeful. that we will retain a few optimists who are somewhat thankful for today

and Trho have a strong belief in tomorrow.'" The Arthur hurray one-step foward and

two backward &ace cannot be practiced by either side at the bargaining table with

the hope of a continuing.relationship 'which will benefit young people. .Whether it

is the ,state agency, management or the employees, in each instance the party Must

reco'nize its allegiance to first pilnciples which relate to- the welfare and d best
4

interests of boys and girls. they are the only reason fc our existence - boys

and girls are the only reason for teachers and administrators to be in school build-

ings and the Only reason for the opportunities to bargain collectively at the table

Unless the general public is convinced of our sincerity, there is no way that

collective bargaining or any other process for decision malting can-continue in the

years ahead.


